
Municipality

Monthly Household 

Rate Private Hauler Rate Monthly Business Rate Comments Contact Information email web page 2019 update

Afton ~$26.00*

Town does not collect. Private haulers providing weekly collection 

are Star Valley Disposal, Valley Sanitation, and Miller Sanitation. 95 

gal. rollouts. Businesses use dumpsters. One private firm provided a 

cost of  ~$26.00/month. Lisa Hokanson - 885-9831 no no Yes

Albin $22.00 $25.00
The Town picks up residents' trash on a weekly basis (Tuesdays) and 

takes it to the Eastern Laramie Co. LF Jillian Kriz - 246-3386 townofalbin@yahoo.com no Yes

Alpine $33.66 avg.*
*City does not collect waste. 3 contractors contacted: $35, $35, $31, 

Valley, Miller, and Westbank respectively Sharon Backus - 654-7454 clerkalpine@gmail.com alpine.wy.org Yes

Baggs Rates Vary Rates Vary 307-380-6016 Contact Triple X Contracting, 307-380-6016 Alex Foster 307-383-7335 baggsweb@dteworld.com www.townofbaggs.com Yes

Bairoil $25.00* 3x6 yd. container Kim Tompkins 307-324-7653 townofb@outlook.com www.townofbairoil.com Yes

Bar Nunn $21.25/month
Town subcontracts w/ Shirks. $20.00/month plus a $1.25 handling 

fee. Carisa Hensley 237-7269 townofbarnunn@townofbarnunn.com www.townofbarnunn.com Yes

Basin $31.80 $31.80

Town does provide weekly trash pickup via 2 yd. alley dumpsters. 

Monthly rate based on number of pickups. 2 pickups = $46.80, …5 

pickups = $81.80. Business rate is the same. Trash goes to S. Big 

Horn LF.

Charlene Anderson Clerk/Treasurer 

568-3331 tob_billings@tct.west www.thetownofbasin.com Yes

Bear River $27.40* Residents contract with private haulers. $82.18/quarter. Barb Couture - 789-2800 bearriver@nglconnection.net www.townofbearriver.com Yes

Big Piney $25.00 $50.00 Private haulers: Westbank Sanitation and  B-N-C Trash Service. Kristi Gray - 276-3554 tbpiney@yahoo.com www.townofbigpiney.com Yes

Buffalo $20.00* $54.90, $108.80**

Buffalo picks up trash weekly. Residents provide up to 2 x 32 gallon 

trash cans. Businesses use 3 yd. dumpsters. **1x/week and 2x/week. 

For rates, see web page - select Government, then select ordinances; 

garbage rates are in Chapter 10. Julie Silbernagel - 684-5566 skrueger@cityofbuffalowy.com http://cityofbuffalowy.com Yes

Burlington  $35.00 $51/$98*

Private haulers are used. Road Runner and Keele. *Keele Sanitation 

587-6616 is $35.00/month every other week 95 gal., $51&$98 for 

300 gal. and 3yd, respectively, every other week. See Wink Bennett - 762-3502 burlington@tctwest,net www.burlingtonwy.com Yes

Burns $20.00 $20.00
Town picks up garbage for residents. No difference in household vs. 

commercial rate. $10 month for extra containers. Toni McNamar - 547-2206 burnswy@hotmail.com No Yes

Byron $20.00
Byron residents pay $20 month for Byron SWDD to collect garbage 

and haul to Cowley landfill. Cynde Braten 548-7490 byronwy@tctwest.net www.byronwyoming.org Yes

Casper $16.44 $56 and up**

Casper provides weekly pick up for residents; residential outside City 

limits must use private haulers. Businesses can use Casper or contract 

with private. Out of town must contract w/ private. Residents can use 

95 gal. rolloffs or 200, 300 or 400 gal. alley containers. ** Base 

business rate.  See web page for more information - from home page 

select Residents, Environment and Waste, Trash and Recycling then 

Residential or Commercial Trash Collection. Mary Pittman - 235-8246 mpittman@casperwy.gov casperwy.gov Yes

Cheyenne $30.60*, $26.25* $106.45***

Cheyenne picks residential up trash once/wk. Businesses can get 

pickups 1x, 3x, or 6x/wk. Residents choose between 95 gal. rollouts 

or 65 gal. rollouts.  *95 gal. trash container and 95 gal recycle 

container. **60gal waste and 95 gallon recycle 1x/wk .***1.5 yd 

container/once/wk.  Complex fee schedule - See fee schedule link on 

web page for more info. Dennis Pino - 637-6200 dpino@cheyennecity.org www.cheyennecity.org/233/landfill Yes

Chugwater $20.50 $58, $112**
Town contracts w/ TDS for weekly pickup. **Small and large 

dumpsters. Patti Pearson - 422-3493 townofchugwater@yahoo.com www.chugwater.com Yes

Clearmont $23.00 $33.00 Town contracts with Bald Mtn. Sanitation; waste is hauled to Buffalo. Krysti Dycus - 758-4465 krysti@townofclearmont.com www.townofclearmont.com Yes

Cody $20.68* 47.64*

*Base rates. Includes collection and landfill fee.  See web page for 

add. Info.  Select Departments, Utility Services and Billing, Utility 

Rates. 

http://www.sterlingcodifiers.com/codebook/index.php?book_id=846  527-7511 cindyb@cityofcody.com www.cityofcody-wy.gov Yes

Cokeville $25.00*
*Private hauler collects weekly from residents; residential rate in 

town.  Town takes its trash straight to the landfill. Jody Harmon - 279-3227 tocclerk@allwest.net www.cokeville.net Yes

Cowley $19, $32.00, $64* $125.75**

*90 gallon (every 2 weeks), 300 gallon (every 2 weeks), 300 gallon 

(weekly); **600 gallon (bi-weekly?). Town contracts with Keele 

Sanitation in Cody. Lisa Woodis - 548-7700 cowleywy@gmail.com No Yes

Dayton $31.72* $70.35 *Weekly pickup. Garbage goes to Sheridan LF. Linda Lofgren - 655-2217 beltower@fiberpipe.net http://daytonwyoming.org Yes

Deaver $24.00* $34.00
*Garbage collected every other week.  Town contracts with a private 

hauler. Trash goes to Cowley LF. Michele - 664-2736 deavertownclerk@gmail.com No Yes

Diamondville $20* $33.33**

Town collects trash once/wk. *$60.00 quarterly charge - 100 gallon 

container. **$100.00 quarterly charge - 300 gallon container. 2x 

collection per week is twice the single rate. Trash goes to Lincoln Co. 

LF. Alyssa Hartman - 877-6676  tclerk@diamondvillewy.com http://www.diamondvillewyo.com Yes

Dixon
Most residents haul  their trash over to Baggs.  There is one private 

hauler but Town staff did not know the name. Brandee Forster - 383-2555 dixonclerk@dteworld.com www.townofdixon.com Yes

Douglas $32.91 $32.91

Town picks up household trash 1x/week. Additional pickups and 

containers are available. Households can use 95 gal. rollouts or alley 

dumpsters if alleys are available. 4 homes/alley dumpster. Businesses 

use dumpsters. Different sizes and pickup frequencies are available. 

Addl. container available for fee. Mary Nicol307-358-3462 mnicol@cityofdouglas.org www.cityofdouglas.org/216/landfill-sanitation Yes
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Dubois  $13.40* $25.88**

* Base Residential **Base Commercial. See Town web page for 

additional rate information. Town contracts w/ private hauler Wy 

Waste Connections. Residential fee includes a collection fee plus a 

$1.13 reserve fee for the town.  An additional disposal fee is also 

charged from FCSWDD that varies based on amount of waste 

disposed.  FCSWDD fee is apportioned to users based on container 

size and number. $12.27 base fee for residential, $25.88 for 

commercial (2 yd dumpster once/wk). Weekly pickup. Sandy Hust - 455-2345 dubois@wyoming.com www.townofdubois.org Yes

East Thermopolis $17.00* Variable
The town picks up trash 3x a week and takes it to the Thermopolis 

LF. Angela Chism - 864-9221 eastthrmop@rtconnect.net No Yes

Edgerton $33* $55**

Towns of Edgerton and Midwest have Salt Creek Joint Powers 

Board that contracts w/ a private hauler, Waste Connections. Pickup 

is weekly. No multiple pickup option. *96 gallon can; ** dumpster Cindy Aars - 437-6763 townoe@rtconnect.net No Yes

Elk Mountain $26* $44.00**

The Town picks up resident's trash weekly. *$11 collection + $15 

disposal fee. ** $29 collection + $15 disposal. Ranchers can bring 

their trash to town and are charged $23.50 - $13.50 collection and 

$10 disposal. Linda Crane - 348-7388 townofelkmountain@union-tel.com www.elkmountainwyoming.com Yes

Encampment 25* $23** $34.93*

* Rates at transfer station. Residents take their trash to the transfer 

station in Encampment.  They can have it hauled by private 

contractors if they wish.  **Sunrise Sanitation 327-5935. 327-5501 enccourt@yahoo.com townofencampment.com Yes

Evanston #2 $21.06* $28.30**

City does collection, hauls to county landfill. *105 gallon container. 

Pick up is once per week. Fee is split into $13.86 for garbage and 

$7.20 for a LF fee.  **300 gallon can. Once per week. $19.63 

garbage and $15.30 for the LF fee. Diane - 783-6303 evanston@evanstonwy.org www.evanstonwy.org Yes

Evansville $19.93 $41.91, $82.99*
Town picks up resident's trash once per week. * 1.5 yard and 3 yard 

dumpsters Janelle Underwood - 234-6530 townclerk@evansvillewy.com www.townofevansville.org Yes

Fort Laramie $20.40* $27**
* **Town contracts w/ TDS for garbage collection. Residents uses 

shared bins in alleys.  Small commercial = $27.00. Sherri - 837-2711 www.townofftlaramie.org Yes

Frannie $32.00
Trash is picked up every 2 weeks by a private hauler (Keele 

Sanitation) contracted by the Town and taken to Big Horn N. #2. Deidre Clendenen - 664-2323 townoffrannie@gmail.com www.franniewy.govoffice2.com Yes

Gillette $17.65 $17.65, $76.40**

Trash is picked up weekly by the City. 95 gallon container = 

$17.65/month. **3 yd. = $76.40/month.  See web page for info, from 

Home page select City Government City of Gillette Bill Pay, then 

Utility Rates Lynn ? - 686-5279 www.gillettewy.org Yes

Glendo $23.00 $30, $45, $65**
Town contracts w/ TDS for weekly trash pickup **depending on 

amount of waste. Brenda Hagen - 735-4242 glendotownof@yahoo.com No Yes

Glenrock $14.25*

$57, $85, $114, 

$170**
Town does its own collection.    * 2yd res. cart once/wk. **2 yd., 3 

yd, 4 yd., 6 yd. Florie Schwindt - 436-9294 ext. 0 fschwindt@glenrock.org www.glenrock.org Yes

Granger $26.50
WY Waste Systems spots front load containers and collects; City 

charges residents. Dawn Mansir - 875-5556 clerk@townofgranger.com No Yes

Green River $32.22

Town contracts w/ Wyoming Waste for weekly disposal at the Rock 

Springs LF.  Monthly fee includes every other week recycling and 

yard waste program. Michelle Foote 382-2929 www.wyomingwaste.com Yes

Greybull $30.75 $33.50 Faye Smith - 765-9431 greybullutilities@wyonet.net www.townofgreybull.com Yes

Guernsey $19.00 $48.51 to $108.87

The Town contracts w/ TDS for trash pickup.  See web page for 

more info.  From Home page select Departments, then Public Works.  

Fee schedule is there. Kate Farmer - 836-2335 www.townofguernsey.wy.us Yes

Hanna $34* $48.88**

*Residents take trash to the HCJPB LF. The JPB tells the Town 

what they'll need for the coming year and the Town splits it among  

taps. **rate for a set number of yards; quantity unavailable. Pam Paulson - 325-9424 townofhanna1@union-tel.com  www.hannaheadlight.com Yes

Hartville $20.00 $31.50 Town contracts w/ TDS for weekly disposal. Wai Logan - 836-2288 hartville@vistabeam.com http://hartvillewyoming.com Yes

Hudson $32.00* *

The Town does not pick up trash. *Residents contract with private 

hauler (Wyoming WasteSystems307-856-5254). * Business rates are 

variable; contact WY Waste for rates. Christy - 332-3605 christy@hudsonwyoming.org www.hudsonwyoming.org Yes

Hulett $27.30

$78.26, $117.39, 

$234.78, $469.56**

Town contracts w/ Victory, Inc. for weekly disposal. **2 yd., 3yd., 6 

yd., 10 yd., 12 yd. Town is charged flat fee/month by Victory, Inc.  

Any excess funds are set aside to help with LF closure costs. Melissa Bears - 467-5771 clerktoh@rtconnect.net http://townofhulettwy.com/ Yes

Jackson $32*, 42.50**

$115-217/month**, 

~$45/dump*

Town awards franchises for waste collection. Residents contract w/ 

private haulers to remove trash. * and **= cost from haulers who 

wished to remain unnamed. Haulers providing service incude Teton 

Trash Removal 733-6840, Yellow Iron Excavating 734-0583, West 

Bank Sanitation 733-2615, and Star Valley Disposal 885-9645.  Star 

Valley provides commercial only in Jackson per web page. Sandy Birdyshaw - 733-3932 www.jacksonwy.gov Yes

Kaycee $24.00, $22.00* $50.00
The Town picks up the resident's trash on a weekly basis. 

*Residential and Senior rates.  Kristen LeDoux - 738-2301 townkc@kayceewyo.com kayceewyo.com Yes

Kemmerer $30.25 $51.00

The Town picks up residents' trash weekly. Residential cans are 90 

gallons. Commercial cans are 350 gallons. One extra residential can 

costs $11.75 more. Trash goes to Lincoln Co. LF.  Natasia Diers - 828-4081 cityhall@kemmerer.org www.kemmerer.org Yes

Kirby
Town contracts with WY Waste in Riverton.  Said they were not at 

liberty to provide information. Sandy Scott 864-4030 kirbywy@rtconnect.net No NO
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LaBarge $25.00 $50.00

Private haulers pick up trash. LaBarge Garbage is not automated and 

bills monthly. B-N-C and Westbank Sanitation also picks up trash in 

LaBarge. Kelly Shields 386-2676 kshields@townoflabarge.org No Yes

LaGrange $17.25 **
Town contracts w/ TDS for weekly trash disposal. **Business rates 

not available. Potentially a fuel surcharge depending on fuel prices. Tracy Wilson - 834-2466 lagrange@lagrangewyo.com www.lagrangewyo.com Yes

Lander $32.00

Town does not pick up trash. Residents contract w/ private haulers to 

take trash weekly. WY Waste Systems 332-2909 is one firm in the 

area. See wyomingwaste.com for more info.  Sarah Edlund 332-2870 seedlund@landerwyoming.org www.landerwyoming.org Yes

Laramie $21.64* $62.75**

City collects residents' waste weekly. Residents have 95 gallon cans. 

Automated pickup. 2x month recyclables pickup. *(Collection = 

$8.98. Disposal =$5.74. Recycle = $4.30) **Businesses - 2 yd = 

$62.75 (Collection = $37.51. Disposal = $25.24); 4 yd = $95.00; 6 

yd = $126.73 Victor Lopez 721-5279 vlopez@cityoflaramie.org www.cityoflaramie.org/293/Residential-Collection-Fees Yes

Lingle $22.00

$32.00, $47.50, 

$63.00**

Town contracts w/ TDS for weekly trash diposal for residential and 

twice weekly for commercial. Residents share alley cans. **small, 

med., large dumpsters Rich Rayes- 837-2422  lingletown@hotmail.com www.townoflingle.com Yes

Lost Springs ~$35.95

Town contracts w/ Wright Disposal to haul their trash every 2 weeks.  

The town has 1 dumpster which is shared by 3 families and the town 

hall; $143.80/month/4=$35.95 Arthur Stringham- 334-3268 No No Yes

Lovell $20* $27.00**

Town of Lovell picks up their resident's trash on a weekly basis and 

takes it to the N. Big Horn #2 LF. *$19.00 pick up charge + $1.00 

charge for the 97 gallon can. **$20.00 pick up charge + $7.00 

charge for the 300 gallon can.  See City code for more info, Section 

11-01-220.  From Home page select Town Code then Chapter 11. Valerie Beal - 548-6551  tol@tctwest.net www.townoflovell.com Yes

Lusk $22.44 $25.50*, $33.66**

Town collects residents' trash 1x/week. Dumpsters = 1x/week. 

*General business Rate **Hotels & gas stations = $33.66/month for 

1 dumpster; Restaurant, café, grocery are $44.88/month Linda Frye 307-334-3612 office@townoflusk.org www.townoflusk.org Yes

Lyman $25* $136-246**

Town contracts w/ Wyo. Waste Systems (789-3124) for weekly trash 

disposal for town; residents deal with their own collection. *95 gall. 

container. **3 yd container and 6 yd container. Lisa Bradshaw - 787-6595 lisa.bradshaw@lymanwy.com www.lymanwy.com Yes

Manderson ~$30

Residents contract w/ private haulers for weekly trash removal. 

Person that answered lived in town and pays $30 for every other 

week collection.  They said the area is served by Road Runner 

Sanitation and another firm they could not remember name of served 

the area. Tonnie Cheatham - 568-2680 townofmanderson@gmail.com No Yes

Manville $18.50 Town contracts w/ TDS for waste collection.  Cans supplied by TDS. Jim Justice - 334-2142 townofmanville@vcn.com No Yes

Marbleton $25.00 $50.00
Private haulers: Westbank Sanitation and B-N-C Trash Services. 

Private haulers provide the cans. Shannon McCormick- 276-3815 marbletontown@hotmail.com www.marbletonwyo.net Yes

Medicine Bow $35.50 $35.50**

Town provides communal dumpsters for residences that are hauled to 

landfill in Hanna.  Businesses have their own dumpsters. Businesses 

charged $3.00 for every additional yd over 5 yds. Hanna landfill has 

to close by mid-2020, at which time waste will likely be collected by 

JPB and go to Laramie. Karen Heath - 379-2225 medbowtown@gmail.com www.medicinebow.org Yes

Meeteetse $27.50* $19.25 to 64.25**

Town picks up residents' trash and takes to Cody LF, weekly. 

Business trash picked up 2x/week. *$11.25 for pick up fee and 

$16.25 for LF disposal charge. **Varies depending on type of 

business.  See web page, Ordinances, Chapter 6 Section 6-22 for rate 

information. Ronee Hogg - 868-2278 www.townofmeeteetse.org Yes

Midwest $33.00* $55.00**

Towns of Edgerton and Midwest have Salt Creek Joint Powers 

Board that contracts w/ a private hauler, Waste Connections. Pickup 

is weekly. No multiple pickup option. *96 gallon can; ** dumpster 437-6513 midwest@rtconnect.net www.midwest.govoffice.com Yes

Mills $16.50*

$17, $51, $70, 

$93.33** 
Town picks up its residents' trash weekly.  *Residents pay for 95 

gallon cans. **Business rates for 95 gal. can; 2 yd; 3 yd; 4 yd.  Mike Coleman - 234-6679 mcoleman@millswy.gov  www.millswy.gov Yes

Moorcroft $24.00 $60.00

Town contracts with Western Waste for waste collection.  Residential 

typical is 95 gal. once/week. Business - 300 gal. cont. is $60/1/wk. 

More rates available depending on number of containers and 

frequence of collection.  See Ordinance # 2-2019 on web page for 

more information. Cory Allison 307-680-5082 publicworks@townofmoorcroft.com townofmoorcroft.com Yes

Mountain View
Town said Ace Disposal serves their area.  Ace declined to provide 

information. Penny Robbins - 782-3100 admin@mtvwy.com www.mtvwy.com Yes

Newcastle $13.95* $49.60** 
Town picks up residents' trash weekly. *95 gal., **300 gal.  See web 

page - Utilities tab, for more information. Mike Moore - 307-746-3535 treasurer@cityofnewcastle.org www.newcastle.org Yes

Opal $20.00 N/A

Town contracts w/ Reliable Refuse Removal for weekly pickup.  No 

separate business fee as long as they don’t generate more than 

household amount. ~95 gallon cans. Laura 307-877-3919 townofopal@gmail.com No; on Facebook Yes

Pavillion $8.00

Town contracts w/ Waste Management for weekly trash disposal. 

Use communal 6 yd. dumpsters. Businesses must make their own 

arrangements. Beckie Hatcher - 856-2154 br_clerk@wyoming.com No Yes

Pine Bluffs $18.00 $35.00

Town collects residents' trash 2x/week. Use 1.5 yd or 3 yd communal 

cans set in alleys. Extra pickups cost $1.95/dump for residents and 

$3.50/dump for businesses. Carleen Graves - 245-3746 rbaker@pinebluffswy.gov www.pinebluffswy.gov Yes
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Pine Haven $21.00, $75.00* **

Town contracts for weekly waste disposal. *Residents provide their 

own containers (small - hold 3 trashbags) or they can use a 2 yd 

dumpster ($75.00). **Businesses must make their own contracts w/ 

private haulers.  Barb Hardy - 756-9807 pinehav@collinscom.net www.pinehavenwy.govoffice2.com Yes

Pinedale *~$28/$23

*~$120/month avg; 

$65, $85, $105

Town does not furnish trash pickup. Private haulers - BNC Trash and 

M&M Transfer. 95 gallon rollouts. *Cost from two haulers. For the 

$65, $85 and $105 rate varies with container size. 367-4136 info@townofpinedale.com www.townofpinedale.us Yes

Powell $31.10, $29.60*

$33.55, $78.58, 

$96.30, $128.67**

Town picks up residents' trash 2x/week. All automated. *300 gallon 

communal alley can, 90 gallon rollout cans (no alley available). 

**Small comm. (300 gallon, 2x/week), Large comm. - 2x/wk, 3x/wk, 

6x/wk.  See web page for more info: Home Page then Links, select 

Utility Rates under City heading.  See also Sanitation under 

Departments. Darryl Rood- 754-3552 sanitation@cityofpowell.com www.cityofpowell.com Yes

Ranchester $28.84 $82.40**

Town picks up residents' trash weekly. Goes to Sheridan LF. ~95 

gallon cans. Automated. **1 dumpster 1x/week.  Contact Town for 

more information. Kathy - Deputy Clerk- 655-2283 ranit@ranchesterwyoming.com www.ranchesterwyoming.com Yes

Rawlins $15.00* $31.00

Citizens contract w/ private haulers for weekly pickup.  Wyo. Waste 

Systems and Dirty Boyz provide service. Both use 95 gal. rollouts. 

City requires all waste to go through the city's transfer station. *City 

charges $12.00/month LF utility fee and $3.00 recycling. Marla Brown - 328-4500mbrown@rawlins-wyoming.com <mbrown@rawlins-wyoming.com>; www.rawlins-wyoming.com Yes

Riverside $25* $60.00

Residents either take their own trash to the transfer station or contract 

with private haulers, Sunrise Sanitation 327-5935, or MPM, to do so 

weekly. Private haulers provide dumpsters. *Transfer station charges 

a monthly rate of $25 for residents who wish to take it there 

themselves.  See Encampment web page for rates and more info. Jana Cook - 327-5266 Riverside@union-tel.com No Yes

Riverton

$34.04, $30.33, 

$25.11 $63.63*

Town picks up residents' waste weekly. *95 gallon rollout, 45 gallon 

can, 45 gallon can w/ a credit for verified recycling participation. See 

web page for more details - From home page select Departments, 

Admin Serivces, Utility Billing, Sanitation rates. Kristen Watson - 856-2227 kwatson@rivertonwy.gov www.rivertonwy.org Yes

Rock River $28.00*
Residents have to provide their own garbage pick up.  Most take it to 

the transfer station themselves. *Monthly fee at transfer station. Andrea Lamb - 378-2386 rrclerk@mwtn.net www.town.rock-river.wy.us Yes

Rock Springs $18.00

The City contracts w/ Wyo. Waste Systems and Peak Disposal for 

weekly residential pickups. Residents must contact companies to 

make arrangments, City not involved in collection, billing etc.  

Businesses must make arrangements on their own.  Residents use 95 

gallon rollout cans. Kristen James - 352-1510 www.rswy.net Yes

Rolling Hills $25*

The town does not provide trash pickup. Residents contract for 

weekly pickup from Rural Hauling Services and 1 other company. * 

plus $5/month Box/dumpster rental. Teresa Montgomery - 436-5348 clerk-treasurer@rollinghillswy.org No Yes

Saratoga $25.00 ?

$27.00, $29.00, 

$50.00

Town does not provide trash collection. Town does charge a LF use 

fee for the District and passes fees onto the District. Sunrise 

Sanitation and Evergreen Sanitation provide private hauling for 

residents and businesses if desired.  Can use the LF for free if desired 

due to payment of use fee. LF use fee = $25.00/month for residence, 

$35.00/month for business out of a residence. Outlying residents pay 

$50.00/load. Business: 0-8 yds/month = $38.00/month.  See landfill 

web page for more info.  Suzie Cox 326-8335 townhall@saratogawyo.org https://saratoga.govoffice2.com Yes

Sheridan $20.33* $10.54/yd3**

City provides weekly trash collection and has exclusive rights on 

residential trash. *90 gallon rollouts. **City provides 2, 4, or 6 yd 

dumpsters for commercial and multiple pickups/week if necessary. 

There is a 20% discount if businesses recycle.  See Resolution 35-19 

on web page; Got to City Government tab, then City Ordinances. Charles Martineau - 674-8461 danblakeman@sheridanwy.net Http://sheridanwy.net Yes

Shoshoni $32*, $70.00**

Town does not provide trash collection. Residents contract w/ Wyo. 

Waste Systems (856-5354) or take their trash to the TS. *Residential 

charge (95 gallon rollout 1x/week). **Business charge (2 yd. 

dumpster monthly Wyo. Waste takes to Lander LF. Teresa Taylor - 876-2515 townofshoshoni@yahoo.com http://www.shoshoniwyoming.org Yes

Sinclair $31*, $171**
Town does not provide trash disposal. * Residential rates. **3yd 

dumpster once/wk.  Wy Waste Systems and Dirty Boyz collect there. Lezlee Musgrave - 324-3058 sinclr@tribcsp.com www.sinclairwyoming.com www.sinclairwyoming.com Yes

Star Valley Ranch

~$35.00/month* 

$31/$93 **

Town does not provide trash diposal for residents.  Four private 

haulers - Star Valley Disposal, Valley Sanitation, West Bank 

Sanitation, Miller Sanitation.  * Residential rate. **Residential and 

Business example 4yd dumpster every other week collection.  Call 

for more information. Jessica North - 883-8696 clerk@starvalleyranchwy.org www.starvalleyranchwy.org Yes

Sundance $34.90/$45.75* $45.75

Town provides weekly trash pickup. More often for businesses, if 

necessary. Trash is taken to Moorcroft LF. *$in city limits/out of city 

limits. There is also a $4.50 mandatory recycling fee. Commercial fee 

same in or out of city limits. See web page for more details. From 

home page select Departments then Solid Waste/Landfill Transfer 

Station. Kathy Lenz - 283-3451 sundancewy@rangeweb.net www.cityofsundancewy.com Yes
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Superior $6.15

Town does not collect trash. Residents take trash to local TS which is 

owned by the County, but run by a Town employee. Co. provides a 

roll-off for larger items and also takes MSW compactor roll-off to 

Rock Spgs. LF as needed. Anita- 362-8173 townclerk@superiorwyoming.net www.superiorwyoming.net Yes

Ten Sleep ? ?

Town does not collect trash. Residents contract with private haulers 

(Road Runner - rollouts or dumpsters) to take trash to the TenSleep 

LF on a weekly basis.  Residents can also take their trash to the LF 

themselves. Road Runner did not wish to provide information. Lori Hughes - 366-2265 www.townoftensleep.com Yes

Thayne $35*, $30 and up**

Town does not provide trash disposal. Residents contract w/ private 

companies either Miller Sanitation or Star Valley for weekly disposal.  

** $30/month and up, depending on container size and frequency. 

www.starvalleydisposal.com Caite Hillstead - 883-2668 www.Thayne-wy.com Yes

Thermopolis $21.00 $32 to $100.00**

Town collects resident's trash weekly.  Business trash is collected bi-

weekly. **Business rate varies depending on size of container. Trash 

goes to Thermopolis LF. Tracey Van Heule - 864-3838 fred@totmayor.com www.townofthermopolis.com Yes

Torrington $30.00*

$58.50 and up.**  

Contact Town for 

details.

Town picks up trash weekly. *Provide 95 gal. rollouts for homes or 3 

yd. alley dumpsters shared by 3-4 homes if alleys available. **Small 

commercial = $58.50.00/month once/wk,  Medium com. = 

$104.00/month3x/wk, Large com. (restaurants) = $201.50/bin/month. 

6x/wk p.u. Ed Hawley- 532-4689 lstrecker@torringtonwy.gov www.torringtonwy.gov Yes

Upton $35/80* $30.00 $35/80*

Town contracts w/ C.W. Waste for weekly disposal for residents. 

People outside town can bring trash to the LF or contract w/ C.W. 

Waste for disposal. *$35for a 96 gal. rollout and $80/month for a 

300 gal. can.  Price increases for additional containers.  See City web 

page for additional details. June Shell - 468-2441 uptonwy@rtconnect.net www.townofupton.com Yes

Van Tassell $25.00

2019 - called town several times, no answer.  From 2016: Town does 

not provide trash disposal.  Residents contract w/ TDS for every 

other week trash pick up. TDS provides alley dumpsters. Louis Hammer - 334-3168 hammerL4209@gmail.com No NO

Wamsutter Mill levy

Bi-weekly trash disposal (M, F or T, F) is provided by Sweetwater 

Co. SWDD #2. Fees are paid through property taxes (Mill levy). 

Trash goes to the Wamsutter #2 LF. District supplies 3 yd. alley 

dumpsters per ~ every 4 homes. No paint or concrete, oil, etc., 

allowed. Susan Carnes - 328-0468 susan@wamsutter-wy.org www.wamsutter-wy.org ; http://sweetwaterdistrict2.com Yes

Wheatland $30.00 $40.00 up to $525*

Town provides weekly pickup for residents. Trash goes to Torrington 

LF.  *Business rates vary greatly depending on container and 

collection frequency.  Contact town for details. ReAnnah Caves- 322-2962 r.caves@townofwheatlandwy.org

https://www.townofwheatlandwy.org ; select Departments, 

then Sanitation Yes

Worland $30.00* $36.00**

Town picks up resident's trash bi-weekly. *Use 3 yd. alley dumpsters. 

~4 homes/dumpster. **Pay more for additional pickups. Use 

dumpsters. Trash goes to Worland LF.  Seeweb page.  From Home 

select Helpful Links, then Maps and Schedules, then Utility Rate 

Schedules. Tracy Glanz - 347-2486 clerktreasurer@rtconnect.net <clerktreasurer@rtconnect.net>; www.cityofworland.org Yes

Wright $46.66,  $50.00

Town does not provide trash disposal. Residents contract w/ private 

companies for weekly disposal. Western Waste, Ryan Sanitation or 

Waste Connections. Waste goes to the Campbell Co. LF. Barb Craig - 464-1666 barbara@wrightwyoming.com www.wrightwyoming.com Yes

Yoder $18.00

Town contracts w/ TDS for trash collection. Senior residential is 

discounted to $14/month. Small Commerical is $29/month, large 

commercial is $50/month. Fuel surcharge of $2.5% of total bill per 

month. Sarita Hansen - 532-4304 townofyoder@vistabeam.com Facebook Yes

Average 

Monthly Household Rate

Low = $8.00

High = $36.60

Avg. = $20.26

Private Hauler Rate 

(Monthly - Individual 

Contracts)

Low = $14.59

High = $35.00

Avg. = $27.63

Monthly Business Rate

Low = $9.00

High = $234.78

Avg. = $43.10
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